
Welcome



Teacher identification
Md.Abdul kader

Assistant teacher,

Baluchara somaj kollan

government primary school.

Begumgonj, Noakhali



Lesson identification
Subject: English.

Class:Three.

Lesson title:My family.

Parts of the Lesson:A



Learning outcomes
Listening 

1.3.1    recognize which word in a sentence are stress.

3.3.1    understand questions about objects around them.

3.4.1    understand statement made by the teachers and students.

4.2.1    understand and enjoy simple stories.

Speaking

1.1.1 say word, phrases and sentences with proper sound and stress.

1.1.2    say sentences with proper intonation.

6.1.2    say what other are doing.   

Reading:

1.5.1    read word, phrases and sentences in the text with proper pronunciation, stress and 

intonation.

1.6.1    recognize and read statement,commans,greetings,question and answers.

1.7.1    recognize paragraph, dialogues stories,letters and other text.







Now dear 

students, open 

your English book 

at page 68. 

And everybody 

listen to me what 

I read.



Whole 

Class 

work



Individual work

Now dear learner, everydody read 

the topics individually.



Now dear learner everybody listen to  about my question and raise your 

hand who can say answer my question.

✓What is the girls name?

✓What class is she in?

✓How many people are there in her family?

✓What does her mother do?

✓What does her father do?

Ans:The girls name is Tisha.

Ans:She is in class three.

Ans:There are four people in her family.

Ans:Her mother is a teacher.

Ans:Her father is a banker.



Now, everybody write anwer about 

these question.  

✓What is the girls name?

✓What class is she in?

✓How many people are there in her 

family?

✓What does her mother do?

✓What does her father do?

✓How is her brother?



❖ What is your name?

❖ What class are you in?

❖ How many people are in your family?

❖ What does your mother do?

❖ What does your father do?

❖ Do you have brother’s or sister’s

Now write answer the question from your 

home  about you and your family.

Home work



One day one 

word

Teacher    শিক্ষক



Goodbye




